










MANCHESTER, K H. :








To balance in Treasury at settlement, Feb-
ruary 28, 1863, $426 96
March 9. Received of P. E. Hadley, one hundred
dollars, being a donation of D. Steele Esq.,
to assist the town in raising volunteers, 100 00
May 28. Selectmen, County pauper money, 20 27
July 4. Gideon Flanders, literary fund, 144 45
Sept. 9. Selectmen, County pauper money, 22 87
Selectmen, borrowed in all, 2942 72
Oct. 6. Wm, P. Warren, from State Treasurer, for
cash paid by Town to soldiers' families, 2747 69
Feb. 2, 1864. W. P. Warren, County p'per mon'y, 52 77
22. A. Whitney, Collector for 1861, 139 62
27. Wm. P. Warren, rail road money, 230 63
" " " U. S. bounty money, 1,116 00
" " " Borrowed, 50 75
Daniel B. Warren, Collector 1863, 220 00
" " " " " 5635 47
Henry W. Hadley, " 1862, 412 13
Dr. $14262 33
Cr. 13223 05
Amount in Treasury, 1039 28
Geo. Poor, Treasurer of Goffstown, for 1863, in account with said Town.
>y orders paid V D B Burrows 8
Harriman $12 00 N M Paige 4
S J Roberts 12 M Hart 4
E J Farmer 12 C Belcher 4
Caroline Belcher 4 Jane Bartlett 12
Joshua Burns 4 V Harriman 12
H S Merrill 4 E J Farmer 12
Deborah Burrows 8 H. Lancaster 4
Mary Kidder 4 S J Roberts 12
Henry Lancaster 4 M Kidder 4
Matilda Hart 4 H S Merrill 4
Julia Comfort 12 J Burns 4
L A Merrill 12 Geo Eaton 7
A Johonnet 12 S P Elliot 3
M J Lucien 8 Ada Brune 12
Reform School Institution 55 44 M Hart 4
D B Burrows 8 Y Harriman 12
Sophia Richards, 8 H Lancaster 4
N M Paige 8 Sophia Richards 4
C Belcher 4 N M Paige 4
Joshua Burns 4 Jane Bartlett 12
Matilda Hart 4 E J Farmer 12
Henry Lancaster 4 Joshua Burns 4
Mary Kidder 4 Mary Kidder 4
Sarah J Roberts 12 H S Merrill 4
Ann Johonnet 8 D B Burrows 8
Harriet Richards 12 S J Roberts 24
E J Wyman 13 Rodney Hadley 4
H Murry 12 J M Parker & Co 17
S E Moore 8 Lydia Hadley 4
Hiram Heath 4 Rodney Hadley 4
P L Otis 8 S Richards 11 61
A J Johonnet 12 Leonard Robertson 2
George Poor 39 Mary Kidder 4
Daniel Little 26 25 N M Paige 4
David Steele 15 J Burns 4
Jane Bartlett 12 H Lancaster 4
Chas W Cheney 4 Matilda Hart 4
Chas W Cheney vet 90 50 R Hadley 4
E L Farmer 12 Sophia Richards 4
V Harriman 12 H S Merrill 4
H Donahoe 4 Hiram Heath 4
Geo Poor 8 D Burrows 8
Town Auditors 6 A J Roberts 8
P E Hadley 2d 75 D S Ferson 26
Calvin Wyman 30 E J Farmer 12
L C Stevens 30 A Brune 12
L A Merrill 12 V Harriman 12
S E Moore 8 Jane Bartlett 12
POtis 8 E K Bowen 12
Margaret Holt 12 E Smith 4
Rebecca Stark 8 H Donahoe 4
H S Merrill 4 James Blake 4
Josephine Loiselle 12 E C Gawing 8
George Henry vet 15 M J Lucien 8
Alfred Poor
.
12 19 J A Comfort 12
Peter E Hadley 2d 1 J Loiselle 12
ft u 3 44 L A Merrill 12
" " vet 138 C Godfrey 12
T C Bowers 1 E J Wyman 12
J B Hoyt 2 R G Stark 4
D M Roberts 2 50 S E Moore 8
M Jane Lucien 8 P Otis 8
R G Stark 8 M A Thompson 12
Jane Bartlett 12 Mary Farily 8
H Heath 4 M A Holt 12
E J Wyman 12 H N Richards 12
C Godfrey 12 Hannah Murry 12
E C Gowing 16 V Harriman 12
H Murry 12 Sophia Richards 4
Mary Kidder 4 E J Farmer 4
J Loiselle 12 Jane Bartlett 12
E Smith 8 Ada Brune 12
M A Thompson 24 A J Roberts 8
M L Holt 12 D B Burrows 8
Ann Johonnet 8 H S Merrill 4
M J Lucftn 8 M Kidder 4
H N Richards 12 Matilda Hart 4
R Stark 8 H Lancaster 4
E J Farmer 11 20 R Hadley 4
N M Paige 2 40 Joshua Burns 4
J Burns 4 26 N M Paige 4
D B Burrows 7 20 Hiram Heath 4
S J Roberts 11 20 L N Patten Esq 7
H Lancaster 5 33 E K Bowen 24
M Kidder 3 73 Lydia Woodbury 4
Jane Bartlett 11 20 L C Stevens 10
M K Rust 3 60 G Flanders Inst 54
V Harriman 11 20 E Smith 4
H S Merrill 4 66 R G Stark 4
C Belcher 2 93 James Black 4
S E Moore . 16 H Donehoe 4
J Loiselle 12 M Fariley 8 '
M A Thompson 12 E C Gawing 8
E K Bowen 12 P Otis 8
L A Merrill 12 E J Wyman 12
E J Wyman 24 C Sewarts 12
J Comfort 12 E K Bowen 12
Mary Farily 16 Ada Brune 12
C Godfrey 12 Cyrus George 1 50
H Murrv 12 Jane Bartlett 12
M F Holt 12 V Harriman 12
S E Moore 8 D B Burrows 8
J A Comfort 12 E J Farmer 8
POtis 8 A J Roberts 8
A Johonnet 12 T L Collins 4
H N Richards 12 Sophia Richards 4
Ann Johonnet 8 M Hart 4
M J Lucien 8 H Heath 4
E C Gawing 8 H Lancaster 4
J Loiselle 12 M Kidder 4
E Smith 4 J Burns 4
Hiram Heath' 4 N M Paige 4
Ada Browne 10 80 H S Merrill 4
H W Black 48
James Black 4
S E Moore 8
Ann Johonnet 8





H N Richards 12
E Smith 4
E C Gawing 8
M A Thompson 12
Stephen Lawrence 3
B P Stinson 3
M M Lane 3
C J Drew 3
J Gilchrist 3
G B Moore 3
D W Hoyt 3
Samuel Weston 3
D S Person 3
Lydia Woodbury 4
R Hadley 4
D M Kiley 17 57
City of Manchester 9 72
Jane Bartlett 12
E J Parmer 8
D B Burrows 8
A ./ Roberts 8
V Harriman 12















State Treasurer rec'pt 1355 40
County do do 782 83
$2,138 23
SCHOOL ORDERS.
No. 1. S. C. Bowers,
2. H. C. Pierce,
3. Charles Spencer,
4. Samuel Barnard
5. J. T. Plumer,
6. John Greer,






13. J. H. Conner,
14. J. W. Jefts,
15. G. K. Richards,
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Alfred Stevens 3 John Gilchrist 9
A Johonnett 7 A F Carr 1123
D W Bownan 10 Wm P Warren 57
G Flanders 2d 3 John Butterfield 2 50
Thad Richards 3 J B Hoyt 9 75
Rebecca Stark 6 <( k a 6 75
Geo Henry 5 J K Richardson 40
Geo Warren 3 50 N E Kimball 3
Ira Barr 8 40 Lucy Hadley 4 44
Wm B Adams 100 V Kennedy 10
G W Pasker 9 82 E J Farmer 4 80
A Stevens 10 62- D S Ferson 26
D B Warren 2 75 Samuel Hills 2
David Wortbley 1 50 Wm P Warren 7 47
Charles Spencer 8 75 11 (( .4 10 50
Alfred Story 50 J M & D A Parker 12 89
Edward Fellows 100 CC I. u 20 36
Fred'k Bell 5 Leonard Cram 3 44
B Saulpaugh 2 Hannah Sargent 54 27
C Belcher 2 67 J B Pattee 62
Thomas Colby 3 25 D M Taggart 8
L Anderson 17 Thadeus Richards 3
J Hazeltine 2 Robert Ayer 3 55
M Kidder 4 Peter E Hadley 10
H Lancaster 4 Wm K Cochran 50 75
M Hart 4 Rodney Johnson 470
N M Paige 4 Wm K Cochran 111 82
TOWN OEDEES.
Orders drawn on the Treasurer after settlement with auditors,
March 1863.
Auditors' fees for March 1863, 6 00
C. Wyman and L. C. Stevens. Supt. School Com, 60 U0
George Poor, taking affidavits on counterfeit note
of five dollars, 8 00
Peter E. Hadley 2d, extra bounty paid soldiers, 75 00
J. B. Hoit, tools for grave yard, . 2 00
Daniel Little, medical attendance at poor house







Charles W. Cheney, wood for Mrs Sweetser and
Benjamin Whipple, wood in April 1862,
David Steele for services in 1862,
Peter E Haaley 2d, paper and revenue stamps,
D. M. Roberts, care of town house and digging
grave for J. W. Collins' wife,
Peter E. Hadley 2d, working non-resident tax,
Orders drawn by the Selectmen, 1863.
George P. Henry paid for records,
S. P. Elliott, for watering trough,
D. B. Warren, paid for printing tax bills,
George M. Eaton, cloth for Lamprey boy,
Wm: P. Warren, for Geo. Beard at Ref. school, .
Jonathan Colby, for support of Merrill boy,
Thadeus Richards, for watering trough, 1862,
J. M. & D. A. Parker, goods for Mrs. Richardson,
Lemuel N. Pattee, for building culvert,
George W . Parker, for bridge plank,
L C. Stevens, for Superintending School Com.
Andrew J. Hazen, labor on bridge near A. Stevens' 19 38
Charles Spencer, " '' "
David YV. Bowman, " " "
Alfred Stevens, " " "
Cyrus George, " " "
Ira Barr, for plank and spikes,
Stark Mills, for use of Derrick,
David Worthley, for stone for bridge,
John Plummer, " "
George Warren, wood for Mrs. Page,
George Warren, labor on road,
A. F. Carr, doctoring J. Merrill,
Thomas Colby, labor on Colby road,
David M Riley, working non resident tax,
Leonard Cram, " ''
.
"
Joseph B. Hoit, labor on bog road,
Joseph B. Hoit, building railing on bog road,
Alfred Stevens, watering trough,
D. M. Taggart, watering trough, 2 years,
S. E. Hills, labor on bog road and bridge,
Frederick Bell, do., do.,
John Butterfield, plank and stringing for bridge,
Julia A. Little, interest on note,
Richard Pattee, wood for Mrs. Page,
Jeseph Hadley, for bridge plank,
Gideon Flanders, interest on note,








































City of Manchester, pauper bill, • 9 72
Andrew McDougall, railing on Shirley road, 3 50
Benjamin Saulpough, cutting wood for Mrs. Page, 2 00
N. E. Kimball, watering trough, 3 00
J. M. & D. A. Parker, goods for Mrs. Richardson, 20 36
« " " " 12 89
L. Anderson, for support of Mrs. Magor, 17 00
Leonard Robertson, interest on note, 2 00
John Burnhain, balance on order aad interest, 31 00
A. F. Carr, interest on money, &c, 11 23
D. M. Taggart, tax on two dogs not of age, 2 00
John Gilchrist, building railing on mast road, 9 00
J. Hazelton, wood for Mrs. Page, Co, pauper, 2 00
J. K. Richardson, support of Lucinda Smith, Co. 40 00
R. Johnson, money paid on W. B. Adams' note, 100 00
Thadeus Richards, watering trough, in '63, 3 00
Robert Ayer, over tax being over seventy, 3 55
William P. Warren, for expenses to Concord, 57 00
J. B. Pattee, working out non-resident tax, 62
David Steele, being over taxed on money, 10 17
" for his services, 10 00
Ziba Hoit, bridge plank, 11 25
C. W. Cheney, wood for Mrs. Sweetser, 17 50
D. S. Ferson, labor on Colby road, 4 50
S. P. Elliott, for watering trough, 3 00
William Moore, support of Sarah McCoy, Co., 10 00
Alfred Poor, goods for Mrs, Page, Co., - 7 90
" " Plank and nails, 8 70
D. S. Ferson, expenses to Concord and other places, 26 00
W. K. Cochran, remainder of pay in 1862, 111 82
Peter E. Haaley, making report of family aid, 5 00
" " labor on road and plank. 5 00
W. K. Cochran, part pay for services in '62, 50 00
W. P. Warren, labor on bog road, 10 50
J. A. Fianders, support of Mrs. Collins, 36 00
Gideon Flanders, watering trough, 3 00
W. P. Warren, stationery and books, 9 47
L. Robertson, labor on bridge, near A. Stevens, 18 25
" for expenses to Concord and Nashua, 10 00
W. P. Warren, paid for report in 1862, 39 00







$144 00 Hannah Murry, 76 00
96 Nancy M. Page, 46 20
144 Matilda Hart, 47 60
120 Hiram Heath, 48
144 Fanny Collins, 20
96 Sophia Richards, 52
10
James Black, 40 Jane Bartlett, 143 20
Ada Breene, 144 Verona Harriman, 143 20
Prolina Otis, 96 HibbardS. Merrill,
-
48 66
Margaret F. Holt, 144 Henry Lancaster, 49 33
R. G. Stark, 48 Lydia Woodbury, 20
Elisabeth Smith, 48 Rodney Hadley, 24
Mary A Thompson, 144 Mary Kidder, 47 73
Emily J. Wyman, 144 Andrew J. Roberts, 48
Cordelia Swartz, 108 Deborah B. Barrows, 95 20
Hilena Donneho, 44 Joshua Burns, 48 26
Verona Kennedy, 10 Emma J. Farmer, 94
Simon Bid well, 20 Calvin Merrill, 24
Ann Johonnett, 52 Hannah Sargent, 54 27
Amanda Johonnett, 79 Charles Johndro, 12
Sarah J. Roberts, 59 20 Caroline Belcher, 14
Julia A. Comfort, 72 Mary Farrelly, 48
Mrs. Robert Stark, 14 Emily K. Bowen, 144
Sarah E. Moore, 96
Orders drawn for volunteersi, as by vote of town.
Stephen Lawrence, $300 Frank Harriman, $300
M- McLane, (< Charles Morgrage, cc
C. J. Drew, a Daniel Kidder, it
George A. Gilchrist, a Edward J. Collins, (I
Samuel B. Weston, tt George Bidwell, it
James L. Hunkirts, a
Frederick L. Swartz, (( Drafted Men Paid,
Joseph E. Stearns, u G. B. Moore, $300
Moses H. Woodbury, a Daniel W. Hoit, a
Daniel L. Woodbury, tt G. W. Towns, it
George Whipple, it Edward B. Fellows, it
George A. Merrill, it Andrew J. Phelps, tc
James F. Wyman, ' it Charles F. George, ((
Edwin Flanders, it Albert P. Little, tt
Darwin M. Poor, it Gideon Flanders, If
James R. Ferson, << John Hanson, ((
John B. Jones, a Benjamin P. Stinson, (<
John S. Poor, a
The amount of money, the town paid for 23 men to
fill the last call, is as follows :
Amount received from the State, for 23 men at 100 each,
Amount received from U. S. Government for 18 men,
Deduct from above, leaves
Bal. due from U. S- Gov't,









Taxes abated in A. Whitney's list for 1861.
L. 0. Dow, $5 50 Margaret Greeley, $2 01
John Hall, 2 01 Jacob Ordway, 126
Taxes abated in Henry W. Hadley's list for 1862.
Joseph Comfort, 3 65
Lysander Wilkina, 2 00
John Drew, 2 00
Joseph B. Walch, 2 00
James Sweetser, 2 00
Jacob Ordway, 1 50
T. B. Bond, 2 00
David M. Roberts, 2 00
Samuel Story, 2 42
John Hall, 2 28
Margaret E. Greely, 2 28
WILLIAM P. WARREN, ) Selectmen
LEONARD ROBERTSON, \ of
DAVID S. FERSON, ) Goflstown.
SELECTMEN'S REPORT OF PAUPER FARM AND HOUSE.
STOCK, HOGS AND FOWLS.
1 pair oxen, $150 00
1 pair 3 years old steers 85 00
5 cows, 161 00
4 heifers, 2 years old, 100 00
2 yearlings, 20 00
1 sheep, 5 00
1 horse, 150 00
2shoats, 40 00
14 fowls, 7 00
$718 00
HAY AND STRAW.
19 tons hay, $342 00
1-2 ton straw, 5 00
Corn fodder, 2 00
$349 00
WOOD AND LUMBER.
27 cords wood, $81 00
300 feet oak lumber, . , . . . 4 50
12
375 feet pine lumber. , 4 70
6 thousand shiDgles, 18 00
5 drag plaak, . . : 3 50
378 feet chestnut plank, 5 67
270 " poplar * " 3 50
265 " hemlock boards, 3 30
$124 17
PROVISIONS.
2 bbls. pork, 1 do. beef, $60 00
55 lbs. fresh beef, 4 40
12 do. mince-meat and suet, 2 00
9 do. sausage 1 45
52 do, dried apple, 4 68
187 do. ham, 26 18
18 do. butter, . 4 50
42 12 do. lard, 6 37
14 do. candles, 1 96
28 do. cheese, 3 00
6 cabbages, 50
25 gallons pickleg, 6 00
1 1-2 bbls. apples, 3 00
4 do. vinegar, 3 do. cider, 25 00
3 do. soap and lot of greese, 12 CM
11 cider barrels, 3 kegs, 12 50
2 hogsheads, 3 water tubs, 1 50
1 scalding tub, 40 flour barrels, 5 50
6 soap do., 4 meat do., 5 00
4 chests, 1 2 cask lime, 25 bricks, 4 62
80 bushels cjrn, 4 1-2 do., meal, 126 00
25 1-2 do. oats, 27 do. barley, 48 82
7 1-2 do italian barley, 9 37
7 do. beans, 1-2 do. peas, 18 25




5 plows, 2 carts, cultivator, 2 harrows, $90 00
4 sleds, 1 drag, 3 chains, 1 wagon, 1 sleigh,
1 hay wagon , 90 00
2 harnesses, 2 robes, sleigh bells, 5 ox yokes. . . 25 25
5 hay forks, 1 manure fork, 4 shovels, manure
hook, 5 50
8 rakes, 6 scythe snaths, 1 horse rake, 10 00
2 bush scythes, 1 do. hook, 1 hay knife, 1
mankiller, 4 75
13
3 iron bars, 4 augers, 5 chisels, 2 steel drills,
1 stone hammer, 6 75
3 hammers, 1 grind-stone, 7 hoes, 1 shav'g h'se, 6 00
1 whiffletree and chain, 3 gimlets, 2 pr. dividers,
2 stake chains, 3 sickles 3 25
1 pick, 1 square, 2 adzs, monkey wrench, 1
hand sled, 4 50
8 baskets, 1 faning mill, 5 planes, 1 wheelb'ow, 12 50
4 ox ties, 1 muzzle, 2 halters, 2 ladders, 1 hay
cutter, 9 00
2 beetles, 4 wedges, 1 saw horse, 3 saws, 10
axes, 2 ox muzzles 12 75
2 cards, curry comb and brush, 50
HOUSEHOULD FURNITURE.
3 coffee pots, 1 tin can, 2 cullenders,l scoop,
and tin ware, $3 00
11 bedsteads, 11 straw beds, 11 bed cords, 6 25
15 feather beds, 40 pillows, 62 pillow cases, 2
bolsters, 62 20
22 blankets, 4 bedspreads, 5 mats, 16 50
38 sheets, 26 quilts, 8 coyerlids, 22 comforters,. 68 35
4 table covers, 2 cheese cloths, 3 strainers, 3 55
3 rollers, 4 towels, 12 meal bags, 4 mirrors,. . . 4 00
2 light-stands. 10 chests, 2 bureaus, 1 desk,. ... 7 00
3 tables, } clock, 3 trunks, 3 sad irons, 1 brass
kettle 7 00
Crockery and glass ware, knives, forks, spoons,
1 steel, 10 00
2 cook and 2 parlor stoves and furniture, 4 tubs,
washboard, 28 50
2 trays. 3 skimmers, 4 wooden pails, 2 boxes,.
.
1 30
83 tin pans, 6 tin pails, 3 tin pots, 14 00
5 stone jars and pots, 4 earthen do., 2 50
38 chairs, 1 clothes-line and basket, 6 00
2 prs. andirons, 4 prs shovels and tongs, 2 75
3 wash-bowls, 2 dust pans, 1 white-wash brush, 2 00
6 butter firkins, 1 salt mortar, 1 50
2 prs. steelyards, 9 candle sticks, 1 95
1 sausage filler, 2 wheels and reels, 1 75
1 apple pearer, 4 butcher knives, 1 chopping
knife, 100
1 bible, 4 testaments and other books. 8 cham-
bers, 1 bed pan 9 50
1 lantern, 1 sugar bucket, 1 sauce barrel, 1
pickle do., 2 tin cans., 2 75
2 cupboards, 2 churns, 1 cheese press and safe,
2 sets mearures, 12 00






March 1, 1863. Dr. March 1, 1864, Cr.
Real estate, $2500 00 Real estate, 2500 00
Hay and stock, 832 00 Hay and stock, 1067 00
Wood and lumber, 120 95 Wood and lumber, 124 17
Provisions, 416 58 Provisions, 462 82
Farming tools, 269 25 Farming tools, 280 75
Household furniture , 247 25 Household furniture . 277 85
Int, on real estate, 150 00 For betterments on build-






Cash on hand, 88 72
$4,874 88
$4,813 53 Balance in favor of the institu-
tion, including interest on real
estate nnd the agent's pay,






Treasurer charges himself as having received the sum of $14,262 33
He has paid out in all, 13, 423 05
We find in Tresurers' hands, including all funds, 1,039 28
There are outstanding orders to the amount of 328 78
About 300 will be needed soon to pay off soldiers' wives, 300 00
Take out about 100 for abatement of taxes, and it 100 00
Leaves a balance in the Treasury, of 1,641 12
Due from Hadlev, former Collector, 45 33
" from A. Whitney, Collector in '61, 3 40
" Daniel B. Warren present Collector, 1,281 89
Available funds amounting to 1,641 12
Due the town fromU. S. Government, 5,830 00
Due from the State for money out to families of volunteers, 2,945 18
$10,416 30
The notes against the town and interest amount to 34,205 74
Deducting what is due the town, leaves the town in debt 23,789 44
\ •
The Selectmen's books exhibits an account of strict honesty and in-
tegrity, vouchers being shown for every item disbursed. Their labors
have been unusually perplexing and laborious, and we cordially give
them credit as true accountants. The Treasurer's books, as usual, look
like carefulness and fairness in rendering a plain and intelligible
account.
CALVIN WYMAN, )
G. B. MOORE, V Auditors.
ENOCH P. SARGENT, ^
16
Town of Goffstown in account with Wm. K. Cochran.
March 1st, 18G4. Dr.
27 lbs crackers 1 59
6 1-2 lbs tobacco 4 29
244 lbs beef 14 03
32 lbs lamb arid veal , 2 73
6 1-2 bush, and 4 bags salt , 5 65
Sugar and Molasses 13 19
16 1 4 lbs tea 19 11
14 lbs Saleratus , 112
Saltpeter and spices 4 31
Blacksmiths' bill 18 95
Tin and earthen ware ,,.,...-... 485
Coffee, rice and Starch 81
Cloth, thread and Clothing. 25 07
,
Hardware 8 21
Repairing harnesses 2 32
5bbls flour 42 25
Labor of all kinds hired , 15136
Well bucket and chains , 83
Water pails 65
1 Cow and sheep 34 40
2 qts N. rum and 1-2 pt gin 65
Garden seeds 20
Joseph Merrill's bill at Manchester, 2 50
3 bush, potatoes for seed 1 50
1 whip and cash to G McCoy 1 05
Filing saws 75
Weighing hay 16
Clover and red top seed 337
Use of side hill plow. 30
Posts and rails in G. F. Martin's bars 50
1 bag seed corn 2 40
Cask of lime and brick - 2 00
1 cider barrel 75
Repairing wagon 2 40
Cart—paid H. Sargent 50
2 1-2 bush, rye and carding wool 3 28
Indigo and spirits of turpentine 78
25 Fowl's and 1-4 bush onions 5 35
Ox bows and pins 1 25
Vinegar, sand and camphene 76
Repairing boiler and setting 2 75
2 Chambers and brooms 1 30
Paid C Sargent husking corn 1 32
Stuffing Cushion 25
25 Clapboards , 38
George McCoy, expenses 18 50
17
2 bottles W. P. compound 75
Use of cider mill >..... 62
Bristol Brick 08
1 doz. Cabbage , 60




1 bottle Sulphate lime 37
1 lb Rosin and 1 wood-saw 1 00
1 lb Sulphur and O. Clock 62
Paid boot on steers 17 00
Axe helves and stationery 1 17
Use of boar and bull 1 50
Sawing lumber 16 36
Insurance nn Poor House 8 78
1 Bed Cord and Fluid 170
Cod Fish and Mackerel 814
Repairing axes 4 50
Shoeing Bill 4 08
Pasturing Bill 20 00
Paid Samuel Kidder 50
$503 64
Town of Goffstown in account with Wm. K. Cochran.
March 1st, 1864. Cb.
By Cash on hand March 1st, 1863 3 73
Vegetables 18 61
59 1-2 Dozen Eggs 11 00
489 lbs. Butter 103 41
134 1-2 Qts. Milk 53
13 Bushels Corn 14 65
14 1-2" Barley 14 50
11-2 " Beans 4 00
5 " Oats 3 60
5 1-2" Apples 4 80
6 bbls apples 1125
7 gallons pickles 1 75
119 1-2 lbs ham and lard 15 61
126 do dried apple 7 50
4 bushels ashes 50
Hay and straw 14 03
59 lbs veal 3 46
14 pigs 36 50
19 gallons soap 2 37
Stock sold 132 20
Cow and calf skins 8 90
Tallow and feathers 2 53
2 1-2 lbs rolls ,„ 3 50
18
Labor off the farm 14 95
Horse and wagon , . 2 53
Old iron and 2 wedges , 2 77
14 lbs poultry 2 90
"Wood and lumber 65 95
1 ax 1 ()0
Sundries of Oldway 's 4 02
Cr. $592 36
Dr. 5U3 G4
Cash on hand, $88 72
Town of poffstown to William P. Warren, for services as Selectman
for 1863, Dr.
March 14. 1-2 day to hire Agent for poor house $ 75
17. 1 day on town business 1 50
19. 1 day paying volunteer's families 1 50
1 day copying inventory books 1 50
1-2 day on pauper business. 75
1 day at Reform School 150
April 9 days taking inventory. 13 50
5 days making taxes. . . 7 f:0
1 day on pauper business , 1 50
1 day distributing Surveyor's warrants. ... 1 50
1 1-2 days making orders and paying State
aid 2 25
1 day to pay Reform School Bill 1 50
May _ 1 day at Concord to carry State aid bill. .
.
1 50
1 day at Amherst to put in County bill. . 1 50
1 day on pauper business 1 50
1 1-2 days making orders and paying aid.
.
2 25
1 day on town business. 1 50
1 day on pauper business 1 50
Juno 1 day running line 1 50
Recording taxes 5 00
1 1-2 day making orders and paying aid. 2 25
1 day on town business 1 50
July • 1 day writing and posting warrants for
town meeting 1 50
1 day to see bridges and town business* • • • 1 50
1 1-2 days making orders and paying aid. 2 25
1 day at Concord to see about soldiers. . ,
.
1 50
1 day on town business 150
1 day at Concord 1 iO
1 day on town business 1 50
1 1-2 days making orders and paying aid. 2 25
Sept. 1 day at Manchester to see about residents







day at Coucord to see if soldiers be allo'd 1 50
day on town business 150
day taking depositions 150
day at Concord to carry in list of soldiers 1 50
1-2 days making orders and paying aid.
.
2 25
day on pauper business 1 50
day at Concord to get state aid money. 1 50
day at poor house 1 50
day on town business 1 50
day at Concord on the draft 1 50
day at Manchester on town business 1 50
-2 day notifying drafted men ........... 75
day at Concord to the examining of con-
scripts 1 50
day to pay Morrison and Stanley 1 50
day on town business 1 50
1-2 days making orders and paying aid. 2 25
day on pauper and town business 1 50
day to pay conscripts 1 50
day to hire money .- 1 50
day at Concord 150
day to see about the draft. , 1 50
day on town business 1 50
1 days at Concord getting volunteers 1G 50
1-2 days making orders and raying aid.
.
2 25
day at Manchester on town business 1 50
day on town business 1 50
do. do 1 50
day proportioning school money 1 50
-2 day registering juror box. 75
days on town business 3 00
]-2 days making orders and paying aid.
.
2 25
day at Manchester on paup?r business.
.
1 50
day to Concord to get .Railroad money. 1 50
day on town business 1 50
day to hire money 1 50
day at Candia 150
day at Court with County bill 150
day on town business 1 50
1 2 day making orders and paying aid. 2 25
day at Concord to get money 1 50
day on town business 1 50
day at Manchester settling with bank.
.
1 50
day on town business 1 50
day on town business 1 50
day to Concord to get money 1 50
day making out orders &c 1 50
day writing warrants and posting 1 50
day at poor farm taking inventory 1 50
20
1 day settling with auditors 150
1 day preparing report .. 1 50
164 00
Town of Goffstown to David S. Ferson. for services as Selectman
for 1863. Dk.
March To half day hiring agent for poor farm, 75
1 day paying families of volunteers, 1 50
April, 9 days taking inventory , 13 50
5 days making taxes, r 7 50
1 day paying families of volunteers, 1 50
1 day distributing surveyors' warrants,. .... 1 50
half day making report of aid to fam. of vol. 75
May, half day on pauper business, 75
half day running line on town farm, 75
1-2 day on town business 75
June 1 day paying families of volunteers, 1 50
1 day on pauper business, 1 50
July 1 day paying famliies of volunteers, 1 50
half day on pauper business, 75
August 1 day paying families of volunteers 1 50
Sept. 1 day to Concord at Adjutant General's office, 1 50
1 day paying families of volunteers 1 50 .
half day on town business 75
2 days to Concord at Provost Marshal's office 3 00
October half day on town business 75
1 day paying families of volunteers, 1 50
1 day settling with volunteers, . 1 50
1 day on pauper business, 1 50
1 half day at Concord 1 50
half day on town business, 72
Nov. 1 day paying families of voluuteers,. ........ 1 50
1 day on town business, 1 50
1 day at Concord, 1 50
2 days making arrangments for filling the
quota of men called for Oct. 17th 3 00
1 day on town business 150
8 days at Concord, enlisting men 12 00
Deo. 1 day on town business, 1 50
1 day paying families of volunteers 1 50
half day apportioning School money 75
1 day on pauper business 1 50
»- half day regulating Jury list 75
January 1 day paying families of volunteers 1 50
half day on town business 75
1 day on town business 1 50
Feb. 1 day paying families of volunteers, 1 50
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1 day on town business 1 50
1 day writin? warrants and correcting check
list 150
1 day at poor farm 1 50
1 day on town business, 1 50
1 day with auditors 1 50
1 day paying families, , 1 50
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Town of Goffstown to Leonard Robertson, for services as Selectman
for 1863, Dr.
March. To 1-2 day to hire agent for poor, house $ 75
April. 9 days taking inventory, 5 days mak'g taxes 21 00
1-2 day distributing surveyor's warrants. .
.
75
5 days writing notes and tilling orders from 7 50
Sept. 1 day to Nashua on town business 1 50
1 day repairing bridges on Shirley hill road 1 50
Oct. 4 days to Concord on soldiers' business 6 00
Nov. 1 day on town business, 1 50
1 day writing notes and filling orders and
other business 1 50
1 day hiring money for the town 1 50
Dec. 1 day proportioning school money and revis-
ing Jury list 1 50
Jan'y 1 day on town business , 1 50
Feb. 1 day regulating check list and other business 1 50
1 day writing warrants and filling orders.
.
J 50
1 day at poor farm taking inventory 1 50
1 day with auditors , 150
52 50
To the Citizens of Goeestown:
Another year is gone, and we have expended the usual ap-
propriation for public or district schools. If all of them have
not attained to that high degree of excellence we could have
wished, we feel pleased to say that most of the schools have had
some good, practical instruction. Such instruction is indispen-
sible to the rising generation. This was immediately put into
requistion by the Pilgrim fathers, soon after they landed on
these western shores, and their special regard for the moral con-
dition of their children might be practically considered by
us at the present day, They believed moral discipline one of the
essential requisites to a virtuous life. The good sense of the
people even twenty years ago would have been shocked to have
seen a group of young lads going to the woods with their mus-
kets or fishing-tackle, hunting the streams for fish on the Sab-
bath-day. Are not some of our youth becoming fearfully de-
moralized ? Even some of the youth of New England seem to
have some idea of Southern chivalry. Would it look manly
and noble to see young striplings carry pistols and bowie-knives
into the school-room and lay them on their desks as in justifica-
tion of self defense? This is not what the Pilgrim fathers
ever dreamed of in New England. Proper education should
exalt other than debase youth. We see that the sciences are
being brought to a high degree of perfection. The vast ma-
chinery of locomotive power, the almost magical operations
of electrici.ty, the improvements in implements of husband-
ry and mechanical arts, are evidences that practical education
and inventive genius are being much developed. But who is
prepared to say what education with her inventive genius will
unfold to the rising generation, twenty years to come ? Nor is
invention confined to the rich and opulent, but is discovered
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among the common people, tbose who have received their edu-
cation in primary or common schools. The general diffusion of
knowledge among the masses, gives stability and permanency to
a free and liberal government. Let the masses become igno-
rant and demoralized and our government would not be worth
a name. We now come at the value of common school educa-
tion, and how important that it be based on right principles.
Government is essential in all well regulated institutions.
Hence we infer that regularity, system and order are requsitea
to the prosperity of a primary school. We are apt to bo to ex-
acting and fault-finding. One complains of too rigid discipline,
another that the teacher is too lenient, another that too much
time is devoted to reading,another that there is a lack in judgment,
another that the teacher spends too much time in singing, anoth-
er is troubled that the teacher cannot sing, another that the
teacher is partial, and so on, a hundred and one little imaginary
grievances that are made to bear upon the teacher, amid trials
.
and responsibilities in the school-room. Not only this, but ru-
mor, with her .ten thousand tongues, carries a trifling thing in it-
self smoothly upon the breeze till it becomes so magnified and dis-
torted that the parents are alarmed for the safety of their chil-
dren, and indiguant at the teacher's cruelty. As slander and
back-biting cause much evil in a community, so misrepresenta-
tion and perverted truth are productive of a great moral dis-
ease in a school. Who ever heard of a well-meaning, well-be-
haved scholar getting abused in the school-room ? If any, the
instances are very rare. The laws of the State make it binding
on the teacher to inculcate the principles of truth, morality,
virtue, and love of country. And, we believe it is imperative
on the teacher to instruct pupils morally as well as intsllectual-
ly. Nor should the physical necessities be kept out of sight.
The pupil should have exercises in the open air, not in the
school-room. If the masses were prepared to put a just value
on common school education, they would take a somewhat dif-
ferent course. Demand of your children strict obedience to
the rules and regulations of school discipline, visit the school,
counsel with the teacher upon the best means to adopt to
bring about the greatest amount of good, sustain him or her in
any lauelable effort to maintain order and decorum in the school-
room. The schools would carry a different aspect, the money
laid out more judiciously, and harmony prevail in every district.
Who does not know that a man of business fails to produce
the desired object when everything is done in a loo^c way ?
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"Order is Leaven's first law." The Great Author of creative
power has so arranged everything in nature that we almost rev-
erence its sublimity and grandeur. So order und regularity
should bo put in requisition if we would prosper in any lauda-
ble enterprise. Why is it that some of our best teachers fail of
success in some schools ? Neither parent nor scholar is pre-
pared to receive the good moral instruction required by a sen-
sitive practical teacher. No teacher should engage a school
where the precocious mind is exceedingly developed, unless
they understand well human nature. And one of this class
will not be long discriminating between scholars who carry a
bold haughty look and those who are respectful and obedient.
Scholars of the first named class generally put a high estimation
on their own superior intellect or ability, hence they appear a
little aristocratic and scorn the idea of being gently reproved.
Practical teachers should first give gentle counsel and advice.
If this does not do, then gently reprove. If this fails to pro-
duce the desired object, then what ? Justice and common
sense point out the course for the teacher to pursue. How
pleasing that our children would get wisdom and pursue the path of
virtue and uprightness. All intending to teach should see that
they are well qualified, not superficially but have a practical
knowledge of all the branches usually taught in primary schools.
It is not enough that they merely look over and hear the recita-
tions. Some children can do this. But they should be re-
quired to explain in an easy comprehensive manner the differ-
ent branches pursued. Some scholars want too much learning
and not enough educating. This they cannot get rid of till the
necessities of after life compell them to depend on their own ex-
ertions. Teachers well qualified with a strong nncl arduous de-
sire, on the part of parents to sustain them, will hardly fail to
bring about the much desired results. Once more we call up-
on all to heed the wise counsels of the great and good who have
lived before us, that the enlightenment of a people is the only
sure guarantee in sustaining apd perpetuating the blessings of
a free and liberal government as handed down to us by our fore-
fathers. It has been a pleasing circumstance to your commit-
tee that the majority of teachers were found well qualified to in-
struct in the various branches required by law. While consci-
enscious scruples compelled us to reject a few, we would still
urge upon those who intend to teach in future, to prepare them-
selves for the great responsibility that rests upon them as teach-
ers. We think, the schools in town have been more productive
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of good than of evil, for, if the most of- the scholars have had
their mental faculties elevated or have treasured up one single
good thought or idea, then it is evident to us all that the money
has not been expended in vain. In conclusion it is hoped that
the few suggestions will not be construed as if intended for
any one, but that all of us may seriously and thoughtfully con-
sider the condition of our schools and be led to adopt measures




Summer Term.—Mary E. Brown, Teacher.
The reputation of Miss Brown is so well established as a teach-
er, that it is hardly necessary for us to say that the school was a
success. This is the largest school in town and made up of quite
a number of small pupils, consequently a teacher is taxed both
physically* and intellectually, to do justice to fifty or sixty scholars.
The teacher was perfectly at home in the school, her graceful, so-
cial and systematic method of discipline, had the desired effect upon
her pupils; hence they appeared to the best advantage at the exam-
ination.
Average attendance, 46.
Winter Term.—Charltts W. Coffin, Teacher.
Mr. Coffiin came well recommended for the duties of a teacher,
but it seems he did not please all. We give his own report.
"Feeling conscious of having cheerfully and faithfully performed
my duty as a. teacher in this district, I>,care but little for what has
passed outside of the school-room, in regard to myself so far as it
concerns myself only, but the influence brought to bear, by the course
that some have taken, upon the minds of the pupils of the district,
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is deplorable and far from being in keeping with the boasted light
of the nineteenth century. The question seems to resolve itself
into just this : must wilful, bad disposed, and humored children, be
allowed to have their own sway? Does it necessarily follow, that it
is wrong to punish and seduce to subjection, wilful, rebellious, and
disobedient pupils, simply because they are sustained in such a
course at home ? It needs proof. Can it be possible that this peo-
ple are really wiser than he who established that rule, in regard to
sparing the rod and spoiling the child ? Actions have spoken, but
I would not judge harshly. Which class of pupils usually get pun-
ished; the good, studious, and well meaning, or the bad, and evil
disposed. Those that are governed, and correctly instructed at home,
or those who are suffered to have their own way. I maintain and it
is universally conceded, that when trouble occurs in school, the
fault, in far the greater majority of cases, rests with the parents.
And as a single word from them, either against a rule, the school,
or the teacher, expands, in the' minds of children into a volume,
wherein they read that they have liberty to resist such rule, to
break up the school and oppose the teacher ; so too, anything that
transpires at school is seen by the parents, only through the mag-
nifying lenses of sohool-children's eyes. The present class of pu-
pils in the district, are not of such an age but that the evils of the
past may be corrected, if taken in hand at once, but if permitted
to go on unchecked, no one may attempt to depict the evil that
may result in consequence." This district should be united with
No. 13. and have a graded school.
Average attendance, 32.
Thomas C. Bowers, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 2.
Summer Term.—Miss E. W. Pattee. Teacher.
It was pleasant to note the full attendance of the scholars—their
vigorous application, and their thorough advancement in study.
The relation between the teacher and her charge was most happy.
Average attendance, 12.
Miss Pattee had, also, the charge of the Winter school. Here
there was a full attendance^ and very happy and pleasing results
were obtained from her moral and practical instruction.
Average attendance, 15.
Humphrey Pierce, Prudential Committee.
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DISTRICT NO. 3.
Summer and Winter Terms.—Rebecca P. Greer, Teacher.
The people of this district, since they have built themselves a
good School House, have come to the wise conclusion not to trouble
themselves about trivial matters in regard to the school, but heart-
ily co-oppcrate with the teacher in sustaining gcod order, and
prompting her to perform the arduous duties of teacher. It ap-
peared like a well trained and well instructed school. Miss Greer
has taught this school three terms.
Average attendance, Summer Term, 12, Winter Term, 9.
Charles Spencer, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 4.
Summer Term.—Lizzie Taggart, Teacher.
This is a very small school ; and it might be supposed that any-
body would do for their teacher. Such, however, is not the case.
They need the best of instruction ; and we are happy to believe
that Miss T. has been faithful and successful in her work.
Average attendance, 6.
Winter Term.—Augusta C. Roberts, Teacher.
This little, pleasant school found in Miss Roberts, a faithful,
energetic and systematic teacher. The young and tender minds
were taught much valuable primary knowledge. Both parents and
pupils were happily united in their teacher.
Average attendance, 7.
S. M. Barnard, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 5.
Summer Term.—Augusta M. Peabody, Teacher.
The unusual advancement of this school, made it no easy task to
secure a teacher, who could adjust herself to both legal and moral
demands. Miss P. had the reputation of being a fane scholar, a
graduate of the Northfield Ccfnferince Seminary, and within the le-
gal recpuirement, passed a fair examination before the Committee.
The term was a little more than seven weeks ; too short for even
the best of teachers to do a great thing fur her pupils ; but it did
not realize the hopes that had been entertained.
Average attendance, 20.
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Winter Term.—Mary E. Brown, Teacher.
The good moral and ambitious habits for study make up an item
of great importance in this school. The good qualifications of the
teacher give assurances to the pupils that they will be instructed
with a practical knowledge in the various studies pursued. It ia
pleasing to the teacher that she discovers in her scholars a just
appreciation of the merits due from them to her—thus the good
.feeling is reciprocal between teacher, scholars and parents. The
advancement was of a beneficial character.
Average attendance, 20.
Gibman Plummer, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 6.
No Summer Term.
Winter Term.—C. B. Cochran, Teacher. ,
This school appeared well at the commencement of the term, but
not being notified it was not visited at the close.
Average attendance, 13.
John Greer, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 7.
Summer Term.—Sarah J. Green, Teacher.
In Miss Green we discover the scholar and the sensitive teacher.
She put the moral with the intellectual—these two qualities com-
bined make up a model school. Well disposed persons cannot fail
to appreciate such services as rendered by Miss Green.
Average attendance, 18.
Winter Term.—Alvin Hadley, Teacher.
The services of Mr. Hadley have been too highly appreciated as
teacher to ever suspect failure We find in him an efficient, think-
ing and practical instructor. The parents were not unmindful of
the merit due him, greeting him with their presence at the exam-
ination. The scholars were respectful and attentive, hence they ac-
complished a noble work.
Average attendance, 23.
Gideon Flanders. Jr., Prudentiat Committee.
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DISTRICT NO. 8.
Summer Term.—Miss F. G-. Eaton, Teacher,
This was Miss Eaton's first effort in teaching, and for the first at-
tempt was quite successful, and the pupils made good improvement.
No. weeks 7. Average attendance, 20.
Winter Term.—Calvin Martin, Teacher.
Mr. Martin is a teacher of considerable experience. The district
was well satisfied with his services, and the scholars made good im-
provement in the various studies which they pursued.
No. of weeks 7. Average attendance, 27.
George Barrett, Prudential Committee. ,
DISTRICT NO. 9.
Summer Term.—Augusta C. Roberts, Teacher.
The instruction both moral and intellectual were highly satisfac-
tory to the scholars as also to the parents. Avery happy circum-
stance where all are united and --pleased.
Average attendance, 29.
Winter Term.—Edward K. White, Teacher.
Mr. White was engaged to keep this school with the express in-
junction by his employer that he should discipline the school. We
are pleased to say that this part of the contract was not only per-
formed, but he taught all those willing to receive his instruction,
practical lessons in reading, mathematics, English grammar, &c, to
good advantage. The County Commissioner remarked that there
was a great reform in this school for the better. In his remarks,
Mr. White says : "Some of the parents have taken such a course
in regard to the school, that they festered disorder and disobedience,
and rendered the pupils more difficult to control. A fearful respon-
sibility rests on the shoulders of these parents, a responsibility
which if not immediately appreciated, the consequences cannot
readily be realized. It ends in anarchy and confusion, instruction
supplanted by idleness, and order by mischief and play. Towards
those persons we bear no ill will, but we admonish them to pause
and consider the welfare of their children and their school. If
actuated by high principles, they will remedy the evils, and the
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school prosper and education flourish with more than accustomed
vigor."
Averags attendance, 32.
Rodney Tirrell, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 10.
Summer Term.—Miss Martha R. Kidder, Teacher.
Miss Kidder is one of our best teachers, not only a correct
scholar, but has the faculty of gaining the good will of all the
pupils. Her manner of instruction and discipline cannot be ex-
celled. The scholars at the examination were prompt in their reci-
tations, showing that they had made good progress in their studies.
No. of weeks 8. Average attendance 23.
Winter Term.1—G-eorgb N. Stearns, Teacher.
Mr. Steams maintained the same high standing as a teacher,
with the good success and satisfaction which has before character-
ized him. We have seldom found a school where the instruction
was so critical and thorough, and where the pupils have been taught
to exercise and discipline their minds, that they might obtain the
true principles of their studies, as in this.
Length of school, S 1-2 weeks. Average attendance, 28.
Charles Murgrige, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 11.
Summer Term.—Miss Nancy Moore, Teacher.
This was Miss Moore's first attempt to teach. She was success-
ful in gaining the esteem and confidence of her pupils, and appeared
much interested in her employment. The school at the examina-
tion appeared orderly and had made very good improvement.
Length of school 10 weeks. Average attendance 13.
Winter Term.—G. Frank Farley, Teacher.
The District was fortunate in securing the services of Mr Far-
ley to guide the affairs of the school-room. He hes had much ex-
perience in teaching and his discipline and manner of. teaching is of
a high order. At the last examination, his school was character-
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ized by good order, prompt answers, good reading, and in short by
all those qualities that we find in a ".No. 1" school.
Length of school, S weeks. Average attendance, 10.
William Cunningham, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 12.
Summer Term.—L. A. Merrill, Teacher.
A noble work was accomplished by Miss M., during a term of
only eight weeks. She was greatly beloved by pupils and parents;
and may reasonably hope for extended usefulness in her chosen vo-
cation.
Average attendance, 14.
Winter Term.— M. E. Merrill, Teacher.
The examination plainly showed that Miss Merrill had made up
her mind, that moral and intellectual teaching are inseperdly con-
nected ; consequently healthly discipline, with good practical in-
struction was visible in the school-room.
Average attendance, 17.
Calvin Sargent, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 13.
Summer Term.—'M.iss Sarah F. Wiley, Teacher.
Miss Wiley is an accomplished and energetic teacher of much
experience. Her scholars appeared well at each examination ; and
it was evident that they had made very good progress in the vari-
ous studies to which they had attended.
Winter Term.—Miss Sarah Waite, Teacher.
Miss Waite is a thorough scholar, and has had much experience
in teaching. At the commencement of the school it appeared well,
and gave promise of a profitable term ; but on account of sickness,
the committee was not able to visit the school at the close of tho
term.




One Winter Term.—Agusta M. Peabodt, Teacher.
This school is small but made up of smart pupils. The order
was good, and they were thoroughly taught in the rudiments of the
various branches.
Average attendance, 7.
Jacob Jefts, Prudential Committee.
DISTRICT NO. 15.
One Winter Term.—H. J. Evans, Teacher.
It was pleasing to notice in Miss Evans not only scholarship, but
an easy address very pleasing to her pupils, and all others with
whom she associated. Her teaching was practical and thorough,
and the money was profitably and judiciously expended.
Average attendance, 12.




' > School Committee
JOHN S. LITTLE, ) of Goffstown.
\
